OsteoMatrix™

Dietary Supplement

A Unique Matrix of Bone-building Nutrients

THE CHALLENGE

Osteoporosis remains a major health issue for more than 44 million Americans. Despite the fact
that Americans consume more dairy products and calcium than any other population in the
world, we still have one of the highest rates of this debilitating disease. One in two women and
one in four men over age 50 will have an osteoporosis-related fracture in his or her lifetime.
And while osteoporosis is often thought of as a disease that affects the elderly, it can strike at any age.
Calcium doesn’t work alone to build and maintain strong bones.Think of calcium as the bricks in
the bone-building process. Bricklayers know that a house is only as strong as the mortar that
holds it together. And the nutritional mortar for building and maintaining strong bones includes
vitamins D and K, magnesium, boron, zinc, copper and manganese.

OSTEOMATRIX

MAY REDUCE THE RISK OF OSTEOPOROSIS**
OsteoMatrix is more than just calcium. It contains a nutritional matrix with a perfect blend of
“brick-and-mortar” nutrients to build a strong and healthy bone matrix:
• 1,000 mg (100% DV) of elemental calcium from nature’s most concentrated and easily
absorbed sources
• 400 mg (100% DV) of magnesium to help incorporate calcium into bone and help
strengthen bones
• 400 IU (100% DV) of vitamin D to stimulate calcium absorption
• Boron in a clinically supported amount to aid bone metabolism* 7
• Vitamin K to help bind minerals to form bone matrix 3
• Manganese, copper, and zinc — co-factors that activate enzymes that help build bone mass
OsteoMatrix also helps retain normal blood pressure 2 and reduce symptoms of PMS.* 5

THE SHAKLEE
DIFFERENCE

WHO MAY BENEFIT
FROM OSTEOMATRIX?

• More bone-building nutrients than leading brands: 100% of calcium and
magnesium, and vitamin D with additional critical nutrients for building bones†
• Clinically proven absorption and bioavailability
• Easy-to-swallow small, coated caplets. A daily serving is only four caplets.

• Anyone concerned about building strong bones1,6 and maintaining long-term bone health4
• Anyone whose diet may be low in key bone-building nutrients, particularly women age 30 and
older, teenagers, and the elderly
• Those who smoke, have high intakes of alcohol, or frequently drink soft drinks —lifestyle habits
that can limit or interfere with the utilization of calcium
• Women who experience PMS symptoms*
• Those concerned about retaining normal blood pressure*
• Anyone who finds calcium supplements too chalky, too big, or hard to swallow

† Comparison is based on 1,000 mg of calcium. Source: Nielsen, FDMx, 52 weeks ending 10/8/05.This comparison of label ingredients was conducted on November 28, 2005

and is valid only for the named products marketed at that time.
** Regular exercise and a healthy diet with supplemental calcium may reduce the risk of osteoporosis, especially in the elderly. Adequate calcium intake is important, but daily
intake above 2,000 mg is not likely to provide any additional benefits.
* THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

HOW SHOULD IT
BE USED?

The recommended daily serving of OsteoMatrix is four easy-to-swallow caplets, preferably with
food. For best results, take two caplets, twice daily. OsteoMatrix contains vitamin K. Ask your
doctor before use if you are taking a blood-thinning medication (anticoagulant).
When ordering, use Item Code #20681(120 caplets/30servings), #20682 (360 caplets/90 servings).
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We stand behind each and every one of our products.
The ingredients, purity, safety, and performance of all our
Nutrition, Healthy Home, and Personal Care products
are 100% guaranteed.
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